Jazz Workshop Combo Concert

Thursday May 24, 1990

I. MEANY 55 Combo

Randy Aldcroft - Breakfast Wine
Scot Ranney - Bubbles Edge
Duke Ellington/Billy Strayhorn - Satin Doll

Nathanial Blood - tenor sax
Scot Ranney - piano
Travis Ranney - tenor sax
Boyd Remillard - bass
John Standley - drums

II. ROOM35 Quintet

Red Garland - Blues For Five
McCoy Tyner - Contemplation
Herbie Hancock - Dolphin Dance

Evan Buehler - vibes
Mike Crutchfield - drums
Miklan Halstead - bass
Jason Ritchie - piano
Chris Stone - tenor sax

III. FELIX SKOWRONEK TRIO

Moe Koffman - Swinging Shepherd Blues
Johnny Mercer - Autumn Leaves
Charlie Parker - Confirmation

Felix Skowronek - flute
Peter Vinikow - bass
Scott Lyttle - piano

IV. ROOM33 Quartet

Scott Adams - K.F.
Kenny Dorham - Blue Bossa
Steve Messick - Backfire

Scott Adams - tenor sax
Ian Dobson - drums / percussion
Steve Messick - bass
Spencer Mullen - piano